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dutchman@paradise.net.nz  Ph (06) 370 1021 or 021 978 420 

This enterprising couple are a familiar sight to many in the community. As well as the monthly

Green$ markets, Jenny & Remco are regulars at the car boot sales on Sundays & other special

markets that come along. They offer their organic products to WAIS members at 50%G$ 50%NZ$

making it easy to make healthy alternative choices in your house-hold needs and save money on

your weekly grocery shopping. If it’s good for you, they are sure to stock it amongst their large

variety of goods. 

A small example of their food stuffs would include: rice, cereal, sea-salts, grains, drinks & their top

selling herbs & spices. Another popular item is soap-nuts, the natural alternative to commercial

washing powders and liquids that choke our environment and damage our skin. Being allergy

free, they stop itching or eczemas that can flare up in protest of the chemical residues that are left

in clothing and linen after washing. Aromatherapy gives health benefits & makes a nice gift idea,

especially teamed up with the lovely soap Jenny & Remco make. They smell great and leave your

skin feeling soft. 

The Elwin Farm property has been home to 6 alpacas for the last 4 years. A small percent of the

fleeces are found among the winter clothing accessories on the sales tables but most are sold for

spinning,. Joining Wairarapa Green Dollar Exchange has indeed been a sound move for them.

Increasing their business turn-over by a quarter to a third shows what a difference local currency

can make from the expanded contacts and loyal members. 

Musical WAIS people & the public know Remco & Jenny from their talents, energy and drive in

starting up the Folk Club just over 3 years ago. Last on their Green$ offers, but by no means least,

they offer business consultancy. 


